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RMSys is a restaurant management software which is a business application system with integrated bills and transaction
management functions and integrates most other office business management software. RMSys features include: Easy and
convenient operation. Simple, intuitive, convenient and clear interface. Real-time monitoring of restaurant sales. Easy operation:
insert and update by number, and carry out command. Display screens, both for the owner and the manager, in restaurant
management. Track and manage the transactions of income and expense by period, date, and business category. Automatically
generate reports by date, period, and business category. Send reports by e-mail. Backup, restore and modify the database by a
click of a button. Integrate with many other useful business applications. Quick one-click synchronization between the database
and RMSys: Export and import the database to and from RMSys easily. Quick and safe synchronization of the data between the
database and RMSys. Save the backup and restore for the database, and sync the data between the database and RMSys in case
of a disaster. Support for the installation of the latest version: Install and uninstall the latest version easily and safely. Support for
multi-language: Choose the language that you need, and use the interface in the language that you need. Easy creation of a sub-
menu: Create a menu by category, sub-category, or sub-sub-category. Easy version management: Create a new version for the
latest software version, and upgrade automatically. Sync the most recent data from external database: Export or import your data
from the external database. View detailed business information: Access and manage data easily and quickly. Export to Excel for
further processing: Export the data to Excel format and use Excel to process the data. Create a report for the data in Excel
format: Create a report for your data in Excel format and use Excel to process the data. Send the report via e-mail: Send the
report to your specified e-mail address. Create a report for the number of transactions by customer: Create a report for the
number of transactions by customer. Create a report for the number of transactions by month: Create a report for the number of
transactions by month. Create a report for the monthly income and expense: Create a report for the monthly income and
expense. Create a report for the daily income
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You can now handle your restaurant bills easily and quickly. Why should I use KEYMACRO: You can easily save all your
restaurant bills and transactions in just a few clicks, and you can easily export them as well. Furthermore, if your restaurant
needs to be audited by a lawyer or accountant, you can easily send all your bills and transactions to them, so they can easily study
all your bills and transactions for any kind of misappropriation. What are the different plans and features included in the
KEYMACRO Software? 1. Basic Plan 2. Monthly Plan 3. Monthly Plan with VAT 4. Monthly Plan with VAT and Electricity 5.
Annual Plan 6. Annual Plan with VAT and Electricity 7. Annual Plan with VAT and Electricity and PDA 8. Annual Plan with
VAT and Electricity and PDA and SCADA 9. Full Plan 10. Full Plan with VAT 11. Full Plan with VAT and Electricity 12. Full
Plan with VAT and Electricity and PDA 13. Full Plan with VAT and Electricity and PDA and SCADA 14. Enterprise Plan 15.
Enterprise Plan with VAT 16. Enterprise Plan with VAT and Electricity 17. Enterprise Plan with VAT and Electricity and PDA
18. Enterprise Plan with VAT and Electricity and PDA and SCADA 19. Long Term Plan 20. Long Term Plan with VAT 21.
Long Term Plan with VAT and Electricity 22. Long Term Plan with VAT and Electricity and PDA 23. Long Term Plan with
VAT and Electricity and PDA and SCADA 24. Lifetime Plan 25. Lifetime Plan with VAT 26. Lifetime Plan with VAT and
Electricity 27. Lifetime Plan with VAT and Electricity and PDA 28. Lifetime Plan with VAT and Electricity and PDA and
SCADA * Long term plans do not include any sales and receipt report for you to manage your restaurant bills and transaction.
You can easily view all your bills and transaction in one place, and the money that you used is all yours. What is the number of
restaurants using the KEYMACRO Software? Over 50,000 restaurants use KEYMACRO Software on a daily basis. What
should I know before using KEYMACRO? KEYMACRO is a restaurant management software that was created for restaurant
owners who are looking for a simple, practical and affordable way to manage all of their bills and transaction. KEYMACRO
comes with a user-friendly interface and enables you to easily 77a5ca646e
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Essential for restaurants who sell alcoholic drinks and prepare food on premises. RMSys will help you: Keep track of the
inventory and beverages; Complete the sales and purchases; Make the correct invoices; Make the tax payments; Manage cash
flow; Document the company procedures. Note: RMSys is a complete restaurant management system that includes: -
Applications for inventory and beverage management; - Applications for cash flow and invoicing; - Various services for tax and
payments; - All management functions for the restaurant owner. RMSys (Business) is a very powerful, user-friendly and easy to
use Restaurant Manager software program that is a complete food service management solution with all essential tools and
features for restaurants, bars, coffee shops, cafeterias and any other type of food and beverage service. Features include: - Food,
Beverage, Inventory, Receipts, Bills, Cash, Reports, Charting, Photo-Imaging, Meal-Ordering, Profit-And-Loss-Reports - Food
and Beverage (Expiry), Restaurants, Bars, Coffee Shops, Bars, Cafeterias - Food and Beverage, Beverages, Drinks, Non-
Alcoholic Beverages, Baked Goods, Coffees, Tea - Payment Options, Accounting, Tender, POS, Invoicing, Menu / Catering,
Menu Design, Catering, Costs, Prices, Taxes, Budgeting, Sales, Purchases, Menu Planning, Menu Design - Orders, Order-
Payments, Bills, Receipts, Inventory, Receive-And-File-Invoice, Receive, Received - Foodservice Software Features and Add-
Ons - Restaurant Software Features and Add-Ons - Cashflow - Receipts, Bills, Invoices, Charting, Reporting, Meal Ordering,
Catering - Ordering, Receipts, Purchase, Invoice, Tender, Payments - Business Administration, Reports, Charting, Mailing,
Paypal - Business Administration, Reports, Charting, Mailing, Paypal - Business Administration, Reports, Charting, Mailing,
Paypal - Sales, Purchases, Bills, Tender, Payments, Receipts, Invoices, Inventory - Products, Services, Products, Services,
Locations, Customers - Products, Services, Products, Services,

What's New in the?

RMSys is a practical and straightforward application that comes in handy for restaurants who need to manage and organize all
their bills and transaction entries. RMSys offers restaurants a great opportunity to better manage their business and their staff. It
includes all the features you need to carry out basic transactions such as: Order / Bill Viewing: Customers can see their order
history and status. They can also place orders, or view their account balance. Restaurant manager / waiter / bartender: Food can
be created, priced and ordered from the RMSys menu. You can also enter any special requests. Staff records: Your staff can be
viewed, their hours recorded, their wages paid and meal breaks can be made. Advance Scheduling: Orders can be scheduled for
a given time. You can also choose from various activities to run during the shift. E-mail: Your orders can be sent to you via e-
mail. You can also get immediate alerts when any of your orders is ready or an order has been canceled. Customer wait time:
RMSys can be accessed by your customers, so they can be informed of their wait time. Order updates: You can receive an alert
when a customer leaves. You can also view the order details and status. Inventory management: You can enter new orders, check
stock status, check for all available food, etc. Customers / orders can be viewed on the RMSys screen or printable invoices can
be generated. You can access RMSys from your smart phone, so you can keep an eye on your restaurant even when you are
away from your office. Built-in online payment system: Invoices can be paid online from your customer's account with just one
click. This way, you can fully automate and simplify your accounting. Printable invoices: You can print out your invoices or
generate PDFs for your customers. Highly customizable: RMSys is fully customizable, so that you can use it for any purpose.
Free of charge: RMSys is completely free. There is no cost for you to download, use and keep it. RMSys Price: Trial version:
$39 Standard version: $79 One-time purchase: $199 RMSys Features: RMSys is a great solution for restaurants who are looking
for a simple yet comprehensive and practical application that comes in handy for restaurants who need to manage and organize
all their bills and transaction entries. Using RMSys you will be able to: Create and place orders; View your orders and their
status; Create a restaurant menu; Enter staff details; Enter customer wait time; Schedule orders; Receive orders via
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System Requirements For RMSys:

4 GB RAM OS: Windows XP x64-compatible, or Windows Vista/7/8/10 video card: NVIDIA® GeForce® 8800 or ATI
Radeon™ HD 4800 series with 512MB RAM GPU: DirectX 9 compatible with 2GB of VRAM video card: VRAM: 512MB
The driver should be downloaded and installed manually. Choose to install the latest version. The problem exists because when
working with a larger amount of RAM, a context switch is performed. Because GPU vendors do
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